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About This Game

Hilarious adventure game designed in a TV cartoonish style.

This is the story of Johnny Bonasera, a kid that was beaten and humiliated by a punk gang.
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My Youtube Let's Play: Pt 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDAjqPIW3WI Pt 2:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q9ByiZ31sd4 I really enjoyed this one! I love point/click adventures & games of this genre
& found the artwork, audio, & writing to be very entertaining. It is definitely worth it if you havent seen full playthroughs &
want to enjoy a cool funny adventure for yourself. I did find it hard to progress through the game since some of the items are
not hinted well enough, & took me a couple of hours to figure out on my own without looking online for help, as you can see in
my Let's Play Links above.. Very nice game. Puzzles are well designed and really mind demandant. Had to crash my brain very
often to acomplish the goals. Really entertaining, I recommend this game.. I played for about 20 minutes and honestly didnt find
it that funny. Maybe its just my sense of humor but I did not enjoy it.. The game concept is interesting and it has a modern story
with a mature humor. It has some gags that made me laught in loud voice! I recommend it for people who want to try something
fresh and new (or who likes South Park).. I played for about 20 minutes and honestly didnt find it that funny. Maybe its just my
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sense of humor but I did not enjoy it.. The game concept is interesting and it has a modern story with a mature humor. It has
some gags that made me laught in loud voice! I recommend it for people who want to try something fresh and new (or who likes
South Park).. Very nice game. Puzzles are well designed and really mind demandant. Had to crash my brain very often to
acomplish the goals. Really entertaining, I recommend this game.. I didn't mind the graphics being lo-fi, but what irks me is that
there are about a total of 15 screens in the entire game, and I finished it in less than an hour. There's barely any sound, no music
except for about 10 seconds worth. If this game was 99 cents, I wouldn't complain, but it is WAY too short for the price. The
closest it comes to "South Park" is you can finish the game in about the time it takes to watch an episode of South Park.. The
game concept is interesting and it has a modern story with a mature humor. It has some gags that made me laught in loud voice!
I recommend it for people who want to try something fresh and new (or who likes South Park).. PROS: -had potential if the
creators gave a crap. CONS: -Sucked!!! -No music except for maybe like 30 secs worth. -doesnt really tell you what to do. -thats
about it.
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